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required by the lew, lay the eoeoeet of 
raeh expenditure» before the Hew within 
“*"• 5*3™ after the opening of the session. 
A kind of memorandum of the gross sum 

^^-expenditam had been laid on 
the table by the Secretary, but if, as Mr. 
Crawford had argued, no much that was 
covered in the sum named was authorized 
by law, and wae not an over-expenditure 
within the meaning of the act why did 
the Secretary include it in hie return of 
over-expenditures! He thought it was 
not sufficient to merely state the gross sum 
of over-expenditure, but to make a detail
ed account of each one and place it in the 
account submitted. His hon. friend in 
the Government (Mr. Crawford) had gone 

л . v °ver the over-expenditure in the different
Coming to the matter of the Consoli- counties by Supervisors, and he thought 

dation of the Statutes he said that thé the Secretary might have placed in the 
statement to the effect that the Consoli- Statement the particulars of those expen- 
dation had cost more than was reasonable, dittoes. He should also like to see. as 
was not founded in fact. Mr. Covert had paired by law, the report of the Audi- 
put down the cost of the revision of 1854 tor-вЄпегаІ stating that there wee no pro- 
at 19,000 for all services. He said that ™«i made by the Legislature for these 
was all h«.could find in the journals as the easeigent expenditures, and also the re
cost and he would have the country believe P*t of his hon. friend, “the Rolling 
be correctly represented the facts. Mr. Hiver,” that the necessity for the expen- 
Covert also asserted that less work was ditttre was urgent. Perhaps it was neces- 
mvolved in the revision of 1876 than in aary for the Supervisors to ™eW*» these 
that of 1854, that the statutes ot 1854 had over-expenditures, mid perin 
to be collated from the first acts in the be™ were justified in obtai 
Province down to that time. Such state- on By-Road 
meats were not very creditable to the hon. 
gentleman from Snnbnry who aspired to 
the chief place in the new administration; 
aod it wsa not very creditable to bis 
ability for research that he informed the 
House that he could not find where any
thing more, had been expended over the 
$9,000, while the Consolidation of 1877
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money in those French Settlements, or, in 
fact, anywhere in Kent, yet it was s fact- 
that ont of the $8,600 spent under the Free 
Grants Act no less than shoot $1,500 waa 
expended in Kent, Gloucester also receiv- 

suma from the same source. In 
greater portion of that expended 
those two Counties among the

APRIL II, 1878.

HO AGENTS! H® COMMISSIONS IT
oVARE. fact, X 

went to 
French.

The Public Works Department had 
in for a large share of the attention, and 
Mr. Smith had especially made it a point 
of attack. Many statements and accounts 

. that hon. gentl 
man. The first charge was that West
morland had not received its share of the 
Works expenditure—it had, aeoording to 
Mr. Smith, received but some $25, which 
was expended near Moncton. Of course, 
the hon. member did not mean this, but 
such a statement would be circulated 
through the country, and it would not be 
fair to that gentleman himself, or to the 
Government The return moved for showed 
a payment on one Bridge alone of between 
$4,000 and $5,000—this was on Memram- 
cook Bridge—besides all the other Bridges, 
and the payments to supervisors in West
morland.
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or Can- Caa^miation of debate on Mr. Coverts comemoM|
Мщ Johnson said he believed the Op- 

ровшот would grow stronger and stronger 
aa. the debate proceeded, and instead of it 
being broken down the Government would
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account, but if eo~there was 
no reason whatever why the account of 
over-expenditure plainly required by law 
to be laid on the table within three days 
after the session opened, should not be 
submitted. The Government might ne
glect to comply with the direction of a 
Resolution of the Hduse, ae ther did in 

not

account, therefore, tiray 
derailed.

It tn «П »o

had been movifcSS» I
Tweed sad

a down. At any rate, if the 
at wae «Sowed to carry out its 
Province would soon be brok- 
The Surveyor General was the 

posed to control Agriculture in 
and he would ask what he 

— that interest Î Nothing but 
neglect X, In the expssKliture of 
wj“eh Wffiid benefit the Fiée Grants Set- 

gre was s great cause for com- 
tafewof on# Settlement ti 186 
fe, whose Free Grants money 
5Г oB Beads which were so 

jmgood,
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iflt be oon-■НІПІІН'га do вві object
Now the Revision of 1854 extended only 

over the Acts of І7 years prior to 1854. 
The Acts had been dcfflectedààff^dited m 
M88 bv 0. 8. Herton, under they* STOCKOF OBXeRALiffttlug
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elBded .to the Settlement 
where therd were sixty Settlers

of R ritte tenders or
only showed that the work was 
the Chteframmisaoner, bat by 
visom. T>e Contracts let by 1 
Wonb Department wertT generally ad
vertised in the papers, tant ihdse let by 
tip Supervisors were advertised by hand- 
bule and sold to tiie fewest bidder. This 
wae the reason why a statement of all the 
Bridges were submitted without accom
panying tenders and advertisements. It 
would be folly to advertise all the Bridges 
in the papers as the àdvertisenents would 
appear in every paper hi the Province, 
and the cost of admrthfng each Bridge 
would be some $S90l Tie House might 
rest assured, however, that Bridges were 
always let by public competition.

Of ootofti much of this trouble on Mr. 
Smith's mind arose out of the feet that he 
desired to see that French paper of 
Shediac get its fair share of the public ad
vertising—a desire which was only quite 
natural and correct on the part of that

itted-* r çaÇàf were hnveb -lees in ifemW 
. rTCTT within the last 20 years. Thefe was 
a much laps volume of material and fewer 
years’ legislation %= consolidate. - The 
Consolidation • of 1876 extended" b vêt 22 
years and was a much larger volauae than 
the Revised Statutes which contained only 
about 500 pages, while the Consolidated 
Statutes contained over 1100 pages. The 
Second and Third Volumes of 1854 were 
not a Revision or Consolidation, bel con
tained the laws of the session of 1854, the 
unrepealed Acts and the private Acts. , In 
1854 there were printed 2500 copies of 1st 
volume and 1500 copies of the 2nd volume, 
while there are 4000 copies of the Cousoli- 
dafed Statutes. The expenses of the Re
vision of 1854, instead of only being $9,000 
as stated by Mr. Covert, was very much 
more. The figures were for Commission
ers $11,200 ; for Printing $11,644 ; Bind
ing $3,400, or a total expense of $26,184. 
The figures of cost of Consolidated Statutes 
were for Commissioners, $11,200 ; Printing 
$5,250 ; Binding, $2,271, or a total cost of 
$18,711, or nearly$6,000 less than the Re
vision of 1854. This was somewhat differ
ent from the presentation of the matter 
which Mr. Covert had indulged in.

He next referred to the Agricultural 
Report and the placing it of refer
ences to Coeeitt Bros’, implements. No 
blame, he said, coulcl be attached when 
the whole truth was known. Application 
had been made to other manufacturers in 
the first instance, and it was neglected by 
them. How then could they complain ? 
The Secretary for Agriculture had made 
a statement which placed 
rectly before the House. He had no op
portunity of being heard before members, 
but they could take his statement of what 
had occurred and what had been done, 
and then determine for themselves whether 
it was not actually what did occur. Upon 
that the Government were ready to justify 
all that was in the Report, and show that 
no undue preference had been given to 
manufacturers abroad. He then read the 
following :—

It was my Intention to refer to improved Agricul
tural implements in my Report for this year, and 
with that view I bad given the matter a good deal 
of attention, and, as occasion offered, examined the 
latest improvements in Rakes, Mowing Machines, 
Grubbers, and, in fact, all kinds of farm imple-

were by jhavifigsthat cats and Щ
should be placed Tn the Report* bet there 
was no necessity, whateveKtor him to be 
so gushing and to dwell ap lovingly on the 
mento el Ab, ™?hfaes WHe V th. On- 

, -,, ta. which he Seemed to admire 
?° üTWsy. Be had no hesitation in say- 
ing that in the manufacture of machinery, 
whether it was of agricultural or other 
kind, New Brunswick was far ahead of 
either Ontario or Quebec. Thn.strain en
gine- as well as the other machinery wisde 
here were superior, both in style and fin
ish, to any that were brought from other 
parts of the Dominion, and hon." gentle
men conversant with each matters would 
hear him out in what he said. But in en
couraging Ontario manufacturers in pre
ference to our own as they had done in 
the Agricultural Report, the Government 
only pursued a favorite policy for which 
they seemed to have special regard. One 
would imagine that there were printing 
offices enough in the Province capable of 
turning out the Reports of the Supreme 
Court, but they were sent away to a To- . 
ronto concern.

Attorney General—The Government 
has nothing to do with that

Mr. Willis—1 may e 
gentleman in Toronto has 
publication of the Reports referred to, but 
the printing is done at my office in St

Mr. Davidson said he knew his bills 
for the Repo
was natural for him to con 

there.
Government were

adding as they had done to their safeties, 
without warant of few, by annuaUy^aking 
from the revenue and appropriating to their 
own use in large lump sums, appropriations 
in the way of traveling expenses. He did 
not claim that the members of the Govern
ment should keep an account of e 
meal they paid for and for every 
fare paid, but thev ought to fund 
House with some kind of an account by 
which a check could be had on these ex
penditures. At least as fall details as 
were submitted at Ottawa in connection 
with the Governor General’s traveling ex
penses might be laid on the table Sere. 
Referring to the Surveyor General’s travel
ing expenses be said it was singular that 
fpr two years the figures were exaptiy f 

—they neatly rounded off at $1,000 
for each year. Then was no objection 
these charges if th* House had any good 
assurance thit services were really ^per- 
foemod for them.

For two years

as reunited by Statute, but it inis rather 
singular that ever гіпсе the discovery of 
the discrepancy between the Bank’s State
ment and that submfcteâby the Provincial 
Secretary in 1876, їв reference to the 
balance to the credit of the Province in 
the Bank, no such Statement was submitt
ed from that institution by the Secretary. 
There was none last session.

Hon. Provincial Secretary—There 
was none in my pomarion.

Mr. Davidson said that each half year 
—in January and Augast—fine few requir
ed the Bank to place the statement in the 
hands of the Secretary who wa$ required 
to place it before the House.

Hon. Attorney General—My opinion 
is that the Bank is not bound to furnish 
that statement

Mr. Davidson said if that were eo then 
one great security of the people in that 
Bank was gone, and it was in a position 
which no other Bank in Canada occupied.

The delegation business of the Govern
ment, also, was a matter which required 
criticism. Це held that members of the 
Government who received silanes ought to 
give their attention to аЦ necessary public 
business witihout extra charge, out the 
members of this Government by appropri
ating to themselves, under cover of delega
tion and traveling expenses, much larger 
sums than were fairly chargeable Dimer 
those heads for necessary expenses, practi
cally increased their salariée, under 
the Act they were not entitled to anything 
beyond actual expenses.

He could not fqrget that grant to the 
Riviere du Loup Railway of lands in the 
County of Northumberland on asseoit of 
subsidy for the Woodstock Railway 
ncxion. The Government over-rode the 
law in that case. Even if it were possible 
to stretch the meaning of the Statute so as 
to make it cover that injustice to his 
County, the Government ought to have 
protected that County’s interests rather 
than sacrifice them to the Railway Com
pany. He contended that the Govern
ment’s construction of the law on tbatsulP 
ject was erroneous anéttasÉ it was unfairly 
interpreted to favor a particular arid strong 
interest. He deemed it his dtftÿ to refer 
to this matter now because the point of 
the interpretation of the few in the matter 
was raised in the former debate after hfe 
had spoken and when he was debarred by 
the Rules fro pi reply!

He thought tbe Seceritoy ionst be jok
ing when he congratulated the House en 
the flourishing state ef the Lumber ban-

for
’puÏÏioTFiatTrse 'the way the1 Surveyor General 

looked.after the poor Settlers' interest,— 
neglecting them and leaving them to the 
mercy of Ghd

In the Settlement to which he aBaded 
the other àtf in the Erase—one in his 
own County—the Surveyor General, after 
locating the poor people advertized their 
htods to be licensed to Lumber Operator* 
through the Hoyal Gcaetie and actually 
sold the licenses. The Surveyor General 

this the other day, but he could 
prove it hy the liopoZ Gazette which he now 
had. The purchaser of She licensee waa 
Mr. George McLeod, wh, actually paid the 
money to the Surveyor General and that 
gentleman had the money still. The ad
vertisement was put in *c Gazettsdon the 
12th December, and the Settle*!’ lands 
were sold on the 2nd ’January. On the 

January the Surveyor General wrote 
to Mr. McLeod offering to give him back 
hia money for some cl the hits which he 
said had been Licensed bv mistake. And 
yet the Surveyor Gears! would state he 
never licensed those -people’e lends. It 
wse through such mistakes as that, and 
because the French people could not get 
their rights, that a lot el trespasses were 
committed on Settle»1 lands in Kent, and 
thé Surveyor GenerA was setfling up for 
only $1.50 s thousand with the trespassers ; 
buy if it was on die Scotch Settlement 
lands in Beetigouche that the trespasses 
had been committed they would have got 
$31 thousand. That was tbs difference
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;tfcr% dorian.|<:>ж 'я: A greet outcry bed been made about 
over-expeuditaie by tiie Government—ex
penditure without the authority of tiie 
law. The greater part of them complainte 
were directed against the Board of Works 
and he, as a member of that Board, felt 
that he was called upon to refer to this 
over-expenditure more than to any other 
matter that had been brought up. Upon 
referring to the items of the expenditure 
since the end of the fiscal year—on 31st 
October—it would be found that the Board 
of Works expended about $21,000, out of 
a total of $25,000, upon Roads and 
Bridges. The other $4,000 was upon tiie 
Lunatic Asylum, Public Buildings, By 
Bond advances, Government House ana 
Lesnsfetive expenses.

Now, the $21,000 Wfs spent over every 
County in the Province, so that all got 
equal benefit Sunbury, ps usual, 
in for a large share and the Oromocto 
Bridge wae one of the items. Would the 
leader of tiie Opposition say that was an 
unnecessary expenditure ? Were the Gov
ernment to blame because this was paid 
after the annual grant waa expended?
The Marsh Bridge was another item.
Could the Government let that go down, 
or become impassible ? He thought if they 
cbd, or if any public highways were allowed 
to go rat of «pair vwy aarioos cirage»
w®™ b-JFfÿ, *>•.. eûtes sod In Ontario fsr superior to those made in

He would take the ground that the Go- this Province, and that it would be to the advsn- 
verament, or the Puttie Works Depart- toge ol our rsnne« to get some of these impiemente
mraV^^doraj™* та LT^f^
over-qxpendtture. Try as hard as might othor» to the notice of our people and left out tfi 
be, rite expenditure waa not under the reference to tboee made In this Province, and with

isaaBaBSffiss
■ty, freqesntiy ordered work does or ге- JJ* **Çr‘- „ _ . _

$^Z^witd°^L*2Lr4?Te t?jt{ü iso'Department, and the Mat that would be tbti irm, dcrlv »t»th* my intention tod desire 
known about it would be the arrival of an to notice domestic msd. implements, sod sfurward* 
account at the office, and the demand for «-“Ч «* I bto . con-
payment. Could the Government refuse t2*rГШS<tohim,bm™siraidttoЛ,п"а 
to pay for the work already performed on not frtreito the pistes I asked for. I tod all I could

01 thepeo" taSlSgSJri ÆrÆ'Sdï’b?' ‘tor,ved
Пе Others dlffwo to a great extent, and if they wished

Then, again, th# Зцдоуроп, no matter to keep pace with them they should do likewise, 
how positive their instruction* might be, toll to the descriptions, I merely wanted certain

F» UTMSSK2L %
8*жп'* A he expenses Mf let me know what they intended to do. I did not
might be actually imperative #tei, even if twelve any message or communication of any kindS. пЙеТГп ^Knït dU ^ re"'5 *° Ш)-,et'
visons, and they would not allow theta to ! s*- Iqk? *9 wh«” 1 -rote never

: 3Щк wœrai
expenditure arising from the sudden giving time «rierwtodb Mr. Johnstop ctM upon me end 
way of Bridges ana the washing out of the ^ W letter to him andhighways. All these, toother with the qulre<L i infiraed lSmot intentton a^wkwi 

great pressure brought to bear by members for the plates and information and selected the par 
upon the Chief Commissioner, rendered it titular articles to which I was most anxious to di- 
absolutely impossible for the expenditure rect attention. Some of those I wanted were not 
of tiie Department to be kept within the 
grant. But this was provided for bv the 
law, and chapter 9 of the Consolidated

-ft
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The
the matter cor-between the French and Scotch when tiie 

Government bad tfieir interests to deal 
with. It was different in tiie earlier his
tory of the country, when the French re
ceived proper treatment and were made to 
feel that tney were not under a Govern
ment which darefi nothing for their inter
ests, but had tapir full rights and full 
protection under the British flag, as British 
subjects.
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мімr, and the Government said it would 
wife and see which of the two roads it 
would have taunt—the Shore line or the 
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; y.-'Oh, you «to too poor tohtiti• ?

ST^raSvCtottoto 7to#W,TS .rB] uшш Uetkrir own canoe. 
• they Mtyfl the Shore Company so 
f, tier promised a Contract to the 

Jiem Company and caoeed a gentle- 
; who" once bad a seat in this House to 

an expense of $8,000 or $10,009 id 
_ on the other Road, and then they 
ran go to the mercy of God, like they 
Be poor French who would some day 
i'them for all their slights and

- era]
4л.
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On WEDNH-TOAT, CM# 16th May next,
4» t O’dMBK, Г. JL

ЖжошЖте^І^
it‘the French : *• Among the Aca- 
French on either side of the St. 
above Grand Falls, aa well aa in 

• parts of the Province, there ale 
; men who leave their own 
ter for the West or the man- 

_ towns of the Bast” He 
ask what better could they do when 
ench were not allowed their righto 

in tie country by the Government, and 
4h3l their interests were so neglected.— 

he would read :—“ Our French fel- 
^few-iîitizens aye prudent and economical, 
uhe3iW bnt few wants and theue easily 

JSasily satisfied ! y ell, they 
hadfe be eauUy M^sfied, for this Govem- 
mee&id pot care wither they were satis
fied drjaot, feut he would tell this Govem- 
menithat the 47,000 French'people of this 
Pro*ce KOUlctoftt be satisfied. They want - 

rigbtoand wool# dcmftn^ tfiem until
___ _ t tbem. He Wanted the ■Suiweyoy
General and the Provincial Secretary au^ 
the Government to understand that to 
were eot under them hot nnder^RriJjjH 
flam tod they demanded tthsir ngh**» 
Bntito «Objecta. [Mr. Johnson (dsp read 
soma other extracts, whieh the reporter 
failed to hear distinctly.]’ He hoped the 
day was coming when the Province would 
have a Government disposed to treat all 
classes of the people—French, English, 
Into And Scotch— alike and he would vote 
for «to Resolution which would condemn 
snch>Ai>vernmant aa this. He thought 

Jlhe hid «peentod tome things for the 
HoSleotà» into consideration, and he 

member» would deal with the 
s an * deserved, and hate to 

ova that the Qflfvemment must net do

Sdrat appear to be eo wriouijupraw <rf 
tiie newspapers in tit John w.eula^O^te
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mtdejiy the bouee^he reprewnted, but be thoi^ht
Of all the6implement* I notice or Ulustrate^there 

are only two made in this Province—a Mowing Ma
chine and Hay Rake, and they have improvements 
which are valuable and they are, in my Judgment, 
much superior to those made in this City.
< The parties complaining have no jiut cause against 
me aa they had the finit offer and I waa willing and 
prepared to give them all the aneiatance in my 
power. \ Si

I do think that It is of importât** bring t« the 
notice of our farmer» any new4y*tiproved imple
ment, and if they like it and a demand is created 
our manufacturers will soon make them, and they 
will not do eo until they are called for.

(Signed) J. L. Inches.
Now, the statements made in tho above 

oonld be verified by hon. gentlemen. If 
they were correct—and their correctness 
would hardly be questioned be preen 
—how could these parties complain ?

He regretted that, owing to an affection 
of the throat, he roust close his remarks 
without referring to some other points 
with which he hail intended to deal, and 
whieh he should, perhaps, take another 
occasion to present.

Mb. PayroeoN said there was quite a 
difference between the merits of the hon. 
gentlemen’» remarks ia this debate, and he 
observed that while the speakers on the 
Government aide endeavored to make a 
plausible defence they failed to meet and 
refute the criticisms of those who attacked 
them. Hia hon. friend (Mr, Burns) had 
presented figures by which he proved his 
claim that the halanoee presented by the 
Secretary were wrong, but hia oppeeents 
contented themselves with simply denying 
that Mr. Suras waa correct.

Referring to tho comparisons made in
nnoxkai with the Consolidation of the 

State tea, fee raid there waa a marked dif
ference between toe wort done in 186* 

tly. The Beviaàon 
and compilation was done entirely by the 
commission in 1854, and when the Attor
ney General brought it before the House 
he did not allow toe slightest alteration of 
it to be made, but it was passed as pre
sented. The Consolidated Statute» of 
1877 were only compiled by the commis
sion, their revision being done in this 
House.

The papers brought down in connexion 
with toe consolidation of the Statatee 
showed that a very large 
paid for printing. The 
ignored toe fact 
passed toe House—supported by both Go
vernment and Opposition members—af
firming the desirability of puttiM up to 
publie competition all the Bublic Printing 
Which could be eo put up. He wae of 
ratakrn ttmt the printing of the Coneoli- 
dated Statatee was work which should 
raive been considered by the Government 
as ranting imder the operation of that Re- 
solution. It waa not a work that must, of 
necessity be dene by the Queen’s Printer, 
and it ought to have been done under oon- 

t would, no doubt, have cost 
much lea than the sum shown to have 
been paid for it. The binding of these 
Statute was done by contract, and he ob
served that it coat some 75 or 80 cents, 
while the binding of the Journals of the 
Assembly which win no better done cost 
$1 or $1.26. If one part of the work oonld 
be done so cheaply, why not the other? 
The Government, however, had over-rid
den toe Resolution and caoeed a low to 
the Province thereby.

There was nothing new in the Govern
ment over-expending the moneys of the 
Province, but when they did it he ootid 
not well understand why they did not, м

‘Stoker But this waa 
chapter 9

Statutes authorized an over-expenditure 
by the Publie Works Department, when
ever a sudden emergency demanded it. 
"He argued that the spirit of the Act pro- 
led ior any reasonable over-expenditure

» p пав
î BRANDY, WINE, CHUREI j adsa» vuietl lor any reaaonaue over-expenoirare 

by officer* of toe Department, whether the 
Mrtienlar formalities prescribed by that 
Atijtod been ioUewsd or not

Vut had been done and waa being < 
.everyijtp by the members of toeH

■TO bo the bye-road expenditure ? 
4 almost exclusive control of the 

Dye-road expenditure- They spent their 
several grants whw*a#4bow they pleased, 
without a«y djreotiwby tiff Government 
Did they keep within toeir mante ! Cer
tainly not Almost every Coupty jm the 
Province had over-expwd*4 №• grant 
from year to year, sad bqdeomeM toe 
Government many times togs* advances. 
He did it ; so did his oollnijraa ; so did all 
toe members. The Audit* General*» re
peat showed that Kent over-expended on 
«ta Bÿe-Boad. account, $1,168 ; Snnbnry 
$1,846 ; York $2,153 ; Madawaska $2^44b ; 
Kings 9898; Charlotte $6*2; Cartoon 
(715. Gloucester, Northumberland and 
Westmoreland had not overdrawn. But 
all these sums had been advanced before 
the money was granted—paid without 
authority of law. The members of the 

were toe gentlemen who asked that 
draw the member for Kent 
er for Banbury, the leader 
ition. who would now oon-

thMart firvete*
Br" not? LAP

tuna (une.

Qpeka, OtobeVteWh hen Pipe, Шеат, Оац

DAILY EXPECTED
1Л8В8 MARTELL BRANDY 

X> 16 qr.-casks Martell Brandy 
SAMs, ènmdy;
ner^esks } «UN. 
te«aresOIN; 
lO-qaarter-casks PORT ;
10 qaartor casks SHERRY ;
20 casas, half-plots, BRANDY ;
20 cases, pints, BRANDY ;
10 cases John BnU Bitters, lar*e:
10 cases John Ball Bitters, small;
■20 cases, flasks, Bunrbon Whisker ;
20 cases, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;
10 cases, quarts. Old Tom Gin;
10 eases, pints, Old Tom 6lo;

, quarts, Bass Ale;
, plats. Bams Ale; 

âOhhls., quarts, Guinness Stoat;
30 bWs., pints, Guinness Stoat;
5 quarter-casks Hunt's two Diamond Poet 
'bqpmrter-f.Mke do. three Disaaond Port; 
6«ea»rter-casks In. four Diamond Port 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King's Square.

TRi aШШ
450 € done

ouseOf tbs
•"■v; « eon-

»■**E::K- : - -ssa^sgagiSMss

Si JMMasQtiMBB ***
Ї&&Я- WQCDB ÜF CO'S

■іПі «її,Ah*Pillows, 

jW idl oritars premptty.
p^atoteraraBHUi

\
SObhls.
flObbls.ittf

i»' ■ ' r - 1 ... у

w. ORGANST.p. >4

ШТІАК mi LANDING.
--------EXCEL-------- V.

thîlêcSiESEiœE
gHteoo's WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
DAHUL PATTON, 8L Ml

^Hon. Pfovdjoua'Szcmia»r—Iflldiiot

“Ув. DATweoa—tt»1l«|roh«T rtl4 *e 
Lumber Operator* wrap oyer tiw
Rtnmpage Tax when it wae raj sad to JBOc,

would have been satisfied had the tax bseq 
raised to $1.50 a thousand. It should he 
remembered, however, that there was a 
difference between paying *fflintiv and 
paying beoaose one had to pay. He was 
justified by hia knowledge tithe matter 
in raying that toe arrangsment was hot 
оте to which, tbs Lumberers would con
sent if they ootid help themselves.

It was true, aa Mr. Boras had raid, that 
the depression waa felt in all departments 
of the Lumber bnsinras In some ernes 
lnmhsnaan’s wages bad gone down м low 
as $8 or $10 pat month. Bswmg, which 
used to be worth 88.50mr thoueend wae 
now down to 88 or $1.7$. Merchants in 
Great Britain were now selling cerjra at 
£7 1. 3d., for ooti,JbeitfiTrad inmraaws,

burinera wae very much Ispcsraed, and 
that to. time wra a гагу inopportune one 
for raising the Stampage. . .

When additions are constantly thing 
made to the taxation ofmtivrtorabaad.in
terests, when, notwithstanding into » 
large increase of revenue as toto received 
under the Subsidy in lieu of too 
Duty, and too balance of too credit 
Province, a year or two ago, wae P»du«l- 
ly being absorbed, it oodd hardly be raid 
that toe affairs of the country ware m a 
satisfactory position. The Stampage re
gulations had mueeaed the small Opera
tors out of toe Lumber business, end led

in is should be

ВЕЗваес: ____  to SttHk tot esvenunent (fete
ntoSinUt. John, toe Herald—not rap- 
noeed to fee over friendly to the OtCNrn- 
ment—had said that toe struggles ti the 
Local Opposition in the Home to get any 
zeal grounds of attack upon the tiraetn- 
raent were psinfUl to witness. Me 
mmi Mr. Covert, however, given positive 
raepf of their>bility, with the paucity el 
material at their command. After so bog 
a toon of governmental responsibility it 

compliment to the Government for 
nbera of toe Opposition to ray that 

all the charges which could be brought 
against the Government ware contained in 
the speeches already delivered by grotte- 
men ODBOaite. The so-called effort mam- 

goose had little reason to earn

er materiel
m«laWt .

letaris treat’sfor*A—In qaaMy ol tens.
A—In praer, (not noise.)

ti battled ENGLISH
•T.,

to precare ав inetroment, either Pleao or Orgaa. 
I will use mj beet endeavors to sell them .out, 
and for every PUno I succeed In Belling to their 
Hat ’ within one rear. I wtUefwlitthem with 
818, and for «very Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment of either * Piano or Organ; and when it 
MBoaate to a agm autficieut to pay for any insttu- 
ment, «elected at the lowest wnioleeale price, 
I wffi Uawedtittely Alp the instrument, free, or 
after any anrinvit is credited the balance may be 
paid me In eaah and Pwtll then Aip them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shell 
-Л. ПАЯНІ Offers to them, selHag a mxpe- 
rlor Instrument for from one-hsif to two- 
thirds what is ordinary asked by agehts. Please 
send ineaEst teoace, and after ynn have made In-
S&KS MA4Wtlw3htaeton. N. J-

^œ^^bS^G^.
tar vers Aunoet to* only SMS against 
wham this charge of Making advances on 
By-Road aooront would got lie. He 
amri that the adonoigg ti moneys, in 
tine way might be ti great servie» At times 
in effecting repairs which if not taken hold 
of in good time would involve ranch hea
vier outlay subsequently. It was satisfac
tory to know that in all them charges con
nected with over-expenditure, not a single 
пініт ti improper or unwarranted ex
penditure had been made. The 
system prevailed now as tor many years.

He did not wonder at Mr. Baras, who 
had never bran a member ti a Government 
and ns Ihrarfnn net orovemant with 
jtaworkmgs, finding farita hst he

A rod that done
uto:

■emrdsiK* wWi the cost of thrir production.
illy Uteysre CHEAPEST in the lour run. ' 
Cultivated mueietaiu а» аоресШу Invited to examina ( 

.^tad. test these srmostoM. iutnsnli and ever, bed, ehoold acquaint themselves wtth 
’ As» intrituu merit. Circulars and Music (ns to any address.

SJhCîïïfc.
Wi

ld soilcil*
w*s»
theІШЮ4М MIE ВНИК.

* BIG «нон HAMMER, GEORGE WOODS & СОч

CAMBRIDGBPORT, MASS.
amount had been 
Government had 

that a Resolution had

fTOirr, Opposite New Market.

fltiBeBfEHBiO,
CHICAGO, ILL.f«2L pfein of tiie record of the Goverameot.

DANIEL l BEATTY’S
nation made by the member of the Govern
ment for Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Me-

i—

4' 'ШЇІ

FDBMTDRE WARER00MS.
ST. JOHN,

НАШ
NEWCASTLE. Charlotte St., Ouvert in too

pfatint satiated, and that the membra

wSSnS tedІШГГЛЙМШ
TONGUE PARLOR ORGAEEsrethe 

sweetest toned end most perfect iHstnuneat* mr 
before msmdhctnred tethis ot snv other cenatry. 
the world is dmOeagM to equal them. Bsstdis- 
eoont« and ten» ever before tfven. Bock Bottom

shipped anywhere, <* fire to fifteen days* test trisL

fefisssite'

L % DeTEBEE* 90N8 foroom-(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

______ seanraleotfism» stock which, «orricluwu of Style and Finish, sad

Queen). The reason given, that it was for 
3» benefit ti toe fermera, was quite suf
ficient. Whatever might be raid about it

tercets ti the Province by toe publication 
of toe rata sad references to the imple
ments of Mean. Comitt Bran

The member for Kent, (Mr. 
had jaat stated that no money under the 
Free Grants Act had been siprotad in 
Krot County.

Mb. ОПАапт—He didn’t my took. He 
ruferred to a Settlement far Nortosuaher- 
land County.

Нон. Mb. Cbawkbb—That was iuat tire

rt-tno

of
ec*s Bnflflteg, heed of : 18 ОмНвЗ* street. *P-'»!

Л in-of GOLDEN

i Spirlfs retd Rye.

nrïÊkn,

draw their support.
It wra importent, no doubt, for too Op- 

nniitim. -A&MMra, rod in th* raraira,

rttato, vritieh they «raid

. A

"XVAL3LV<rcrT BJCDEOOM BXBTS
with FSmah Bsirata and Braralag era»». We с«Д special .tWaMon to these gets, «sthriresralcsmmtr,,1"t 01 omoslseKk. тлвйЗГЇЇ

І Export 
; ofthe

didWARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
MK8, BAST OEAIBe, СЛМТ CHA1B8. ВОСКШ» OHA1

h ratings and before toe people, 
not wcader at the want of confie

l CHAIRS, LOOKING

4»li kilk» for, danag the fete eight yws—
*“■* *------------------ 1— —L st-

у*-*-;—.. aant(r?*SHea phoe end power wore«ad to in to monopoly, by which the smeller opera
tors were placed in the power of larger

Mr, Davidson doted by recapitulating

k ID by.Briti, « m too last
* ' . • TERMS LIBERAL. DANIEL F. ffiSATTY.

Waahtnwton. New Jonwy,

to too
bow.people btiore whose deeieira all1xrae HOABU, es■ '
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